
He
—

Love, you know, makes the
world go 'round. She— Do you think
you can use it to bring father around?

The fellow who is known as "a good
thing" realizes that virtue Is its own
reward.

ItIs now the fashion for Americans
going abroad to register -a cable ad-
dress. The registration books of the
companies have, grown so enormous
that- two or three years ago extra
hands were set to work revising them,
with the result that tens of thousands
of names which had fallen into in-
nocuous desuetude, so . to speak, were
•weeded out. No two cable addresses
exactly alike are allowed In any one
city. This is*to avoid errors in de-
livery. Every cable address containing
more than ten letters is rejected. With
several hundred thousand registrations

it is easy to see that no little ingenuity

is required to frame up new addresses.
Much- twisting and turning must be
done to hit upon satisfactory and ap-
propriate words within the prescribed
limit.' Experts at this business, more-
over,: have, to take into consideration
the danger of errors likely to arise
from the similarity of telegraphic
sounds.— New York Times.

Have You a Cable Address?

INEW YORK, May 19.
—

The follow-
ing Californians are in New York:
From San Francisco— A.L. Chauvett,

at the Everett; G. W. Lynch, at the
Everett; Rev. H. E. Magary, at the
New Amsterdam; H. H. Reed, at the
Victoria; P. Bruckner, at the Broad-
way Central; F. Mordecai and wife, at
the Navarre; H. F. Prien, at the Im-
perial; J. Swerin, at the Broadway
Central; Miss Blume, at the Contin-
ental; E. J. Gallagher, at the Gilsey;
G. P. Graham, at the Sinclair; F. M.
Hubbell, at the Grand Union; W.
Jackman, at the Herald Square; Mrs.
F. Levy, at the. Criterion; Mrs. R.
McKee, at the Grand Union; E. O.
Sullivan, at the Sinclair; -I. Rose, at
the Herald Square, and M. 3. Schener,
at the Criterion.

From Santa Rosa
—

A. C. Collett
and B. M. Riley, at the Kensington.

From Los Angeles^— A. F. Jackson,
at the Grand Union, and O. F. Jud-
son, at the Imperial.

Callfornians in New York.

Well, in every battleship, cruiser and

torpedo-boat there are tubes, like so
many large gun barrels, built into the
ship, some above, but mostly below the
water, and from these tubes the tor-
pedoes are discharged at the enemy's

ship. A small charge of cordite or
compressed air, at a pressure of 500
pounds or more to the square inch,

shoots the torpedo out of the tube
along a guiding bar, which directs it
until well clear of the ship. When it
leaves the guiding bar the propellers
get to work and the projectile is off,
straight as a.bullet, to the target at
which ithas been aimed.

The original Whitehead torpedo had
a speed of 'eight knots an hour and an
outside range of a quarter of a mile;

the torpedo of to-day— and Iam de-
scribing the very weapon the Japanese

are using with such deadly effect— will
run as straight as, a dart for a mile
(thanks to the gyroscope) at a speed of
pretty well, forty miles an hour. It
can be aimed as accurately as a rifle,

and what is most wonderful is that it
can be adjusted from the conning tower
of a ship and discharged simply by
pressing an electric .key. ,When the
torpedo strikes .a ship it does not, as
some folks think, blow her "sky high."

There is a heavy, quivering shock, > a
column of water is sent high above the
decks, there is a sickly smell of ex-
plosives, and that is all that is seen or
felt; but below water the steel plating
of the ship Is rent and twisted like so
much paper, there is a gaping. hole
through which an omnibus might be
driven, arid in most cases no human
power can save the ship from going to
the bottom.— London. Answers.

Discharging Torpedoes.

War Demand for Steamers.
'.'It's an ill wind that blows nobody. any good." As far as Japan and Rus-

sia- are away from Maine and the At-
lantic coast, the war now going on
between them will affect that part of
the- country in no email degree, and
cause a scarcity of good steamers all*
along the coast. Calvin Austin of Bos-
ton, the vice president and general
manager of the Eastern Steamship
Company, says: ;f:~~

"For some time past negotiations

have been under way between the
'Eastern Steamship Company and a Pa-
cific concern for the purchase of the

"Fteamer St. Croix of the international
division of our service, but these have
not yet come to any conclusion. Now
the demands for boats on the Pacific
have become more urgent than ever
because of the war between Japan and
Russia.

"Every boat that can .possibly be
bought by these nations will be
snapped up for transports. No large

steamers will be left for freight and
passenger carrying on the Pacific, and
the heads of steamship . companies
there will then have to come to the
Atlantic to get steamers here. To sup-
ply the demand for boats on the Pa-
cific Coast the different companies on
this eide of the United States may be
called upon to supply the demand."

And buildingmay inconsequence be-
come active in the New England yards.

—New York Commercial.

Good for Hull's Treasury.

The tramway system at Hull, Eng-
land, is owned and -operated by the city.

*
The cars are double-deckers and tho

mare di Stabia, although it la manu-
factured in exactly the same manner
and with the same raw material as
elsewhere. The difference may be due
to the quality of water, used or to the
dryness of the atmosphere (macaroni
being dried in the open air), but what-
ever the cause may be the fact remains
that the Gragnano macaroni enjoys the
best reputation among all. always com-
manding a slightlyhigher price. Italy
imported 333,790 tons of hard wheat in
1903 for the manufacture of macaroni
and semolina flour. This hard wheat
comes from Southern Russia in regular
fleets.

—
New York Commercial.

Maxlmite. the secret explosive used
in shells by the United States Is 60
per cent stronger than dynamite.

There are in the country of Italy
some 5500 macaroni factories of more
or Jess importance, employing nearly
25,000 hands. A number of these fac-
tories are Quite large, .using improved
machinery and steam power. The total
annual output of macaroni exceeds
215,000 tons. Itis a growing industry.
The local consumption as well as the
exports increase steadily. The exports
of macaroni in 1889 were 7719 tons; in
1900, 8989 tons; in 1901, 9673 tons; in
1902, 11,322 tons, and in .1903 (eight
months), 13,126 tons. Nearly 60 per cent
of the above exports went to the Uni-
ted States. The average export price is
about 3.6 cents per pound. The best
macaroni is supposed to be made at
Gragnano, in the district of Castella-

Macaroni Making in Italy.sian race. He is following the idea of

Feson. the Norwegian, who found by

putting a chameleon under violent
light rays that, the pigment or throw-
ing off of color is not of such marked
extent as under, the ordinary white
rays. For this reason red lights willbe
employed in making the experiment,

because they have a subduing effect
and prevent pigmentation.—Washing-
ton Star.

DETROIT. Mich., May 19.
—

Judge
Henry Mandell of the Wayne Circuit
Court to-day ruled that a husband
has the right to spank his wife. The
ruling was made in the case of A. R.
Sobke, a mechanic, who asked for an
injunction to restrain his. better half
from abusing him and selling his
household effects. The Judge told
Sobke to go home and thrash, his wife
if she Insisted on misbehaving.

A week ago in a divorce case Judge
Mandell ruled that a household could
have but one head, and that should be
the husband. Judge Mandell is a
bachelor.

Michigan Jurist, Who Is a Bachelor,

Renders Ruling That Will Arouse
the Fair Sex.

DECIDES
'
TIHT HUSBAND

HAS RIGHT TO SPANK WIFE

Afarmer who drove into Iola, Kans.,

some time ago found all of the hitch-
ing racks in town full, so he tied his
horse to an empty boxcar standing on
a sidetrack in an alley. A few minutes
later a switch engine coupled on to
the car and started up the alley. The
hltchstrap in this instance was a rope
and It was tied around the animal's
neck. The horse did fairly well until
he encountered a telephone pole. The
buggy was demolished there. The en-
gine kept on going, so did the horse,

until another telephone pole was
reached. Then the horse tried to go

on one side and the engine and car
on the other. The animal's neck was
broken. Now the farmer wants dam-
ages.

—
Topeka State Journal.

Whcre He Hitched His Horse.

A special to the- New York Sun from
South Bend, Ind., says: Because of an
experiment of Dr. J. W. Hill, one of
the well-known physicians and sur-
geons of Indiana, in trying to prevent
infants born of negro parents from
turning dark in color soon after birth,
the attention of the scientific world it
Is expected willbe fixed on South Bend
during the next few months. All ar-
rangements have been completed for
Dr. Hill's experiment on the color
scheme of the human race. •

An expectant mother has consented
to act as the patient and willenter the
hospital as soon as the rooms are fin-
ished in the manner necessary for the
scientific event. According to Dr. Hill
the negro's skin is more positive than
that of any other human being, and i
for that reason more pigment is thrown i
out to protect him under the climatic \
conditions in which his forefathers
were born, the intense heat of the trop-
ics making this necessary.

By preventing pigmentation Dr. Hill
believes the child of negro parents,
which is generally born white, turning
dark under the sun's rays, willbecome'
even whiter than that of the Cauca-

Indiania Physician Will Try to Pre-
vent Them From Turning

Black.

KEEPING LIGHT COLOR
OF NEGRO BABIES

Section Is Very Slow hi Turning
Out the Finer Grade of

Goods.
The rapid growth of cotton manufac-

turing in the South has become a
source of frequent comment, conclud-
ing mostly with the remark that while
we are doing much and doing well in
this particular we should do more and
do better. In other words, intelligent
observers of the So'uth's progress ln
the turning of the staple into mer-
chantable fabrics are struck with the
fact that, as yet, but few attempts

have been made to produce cotton
goods of the finer grades by Southern
jromoters of cotton manufacturing
plants.

Two-thirds of the South's crop of
cotton finds its way abroad, absorbed
as it is by nations that have learned
to convert a pound of raw material
¦worth 10 cents into a pound of finish-
ed goods worth fifteen .times that
¦amount and over. France, for in-
Ftance, makes high-priced lace out ofI
the product of our cotton field, while
¦Re are confining ourselves to the pro-
duction of cheap, coarse fabrics. Other
rations have acquired the knack of
transforming it into expensive under-
wear and hosiery for our consumption,

whereas we are lagging behind, appar-
ently without ambition, to cover the
most profitable ground in the cotton
manufacturing field.,

Itmay be objected that the South
Is not as yet prepared to compete in
the .manufacture of cotton goods of

the highest grade; that it must feel
It? way to the top of the ladder of
troduciion In this particular. Ad-
mitting, for the sake of argument,
that there is something in this, there
is no good reason for not making a.few steps into the domain of finer
manufacture as a beginning. No one
;will seriously contend that the South
is not ultimately destined to work up
the* bulk of its raw cotton. Why, then,
should there be further delay in the
promotion of industry in its higher
branches?

—
Houston Post.

WORK OP COTTOX
MILLS IX THE SOUTH

fare is Id (3 cents) on all lines and for
all distances. The financial results of
this low-fare system are equally inter-
esting. During the latest twelve
months reported on there were ten

miles of double track, or twenty miles
of single track, in operation. The gross
income is about $445,000; the cost of
operation was about $233,000. This left
a gross profitof $212,000, and, deducting

interest on the investment and the
sinking sum, a net profit of $122,000, or

an average of over $12,000 a mile of
double track, which went into the city
treasury.

—
Exchange.

more effective than that of March 6.
It says It is expected the enemy's
ships will take up a position in Amur
Bay, now free from ice, in which they
could not maneuver ln March. The
paper foresees great loss of life when
the Japanese again shell Vladivostok.
The authorities there have ordered
hundreds of non-combatants to leave
the city. Voicing the views of experts,
the Vostochny Vestnik says it does not
believe a land attack will have a
chance of success.

The paper also reports that 2500
Japanese who disembarked at Plaksln
Bay, in the northeast of Korea, in the
beginning of March, intending to pro-
ceed to Maoshan, turned back because
of the hardships they suffered along
the route.
It is learned that Foreign Minister

Lamsdorff, in Interviews yesterday

„ After the Petropavlivsk was de-
ptroyed the Russians attempted the
"saiiie plan as the Japanese, that of
Bending out torpedo boats at night to
place floating mines where the enemy
had appeared a few hours before. Mines
¦were especially planted off the Llao-
Than promontory, which was a favor-
able point from which the Japanese
armor clads bombarded Port Arthur.

A copy of the Vladivostok Vestochny
\v-str»ik, which has Just reached this
city, expresses fears that the next
bombardment by the Japanese will be

ST. PETERSBURG, May 19.—The
Admiralty claims that the channel at

Port Arthur was never blocked by the
Japanese fire ships and that there is
a free passage even for the heavy Rus-

sian -ships.

{Russians Follow Japanese Tactics ln
Placing of Mines.

PROFIT BY EXPERIEN'CE.

BIG ATLANTIC
LINERS ADDED

TO CZAR'S NAVY

NEW YORK, May 19.
—

An-
nouncement was mude to-day of
the sale to the Russian Govern-
ment by the Hamburg-Ameri-

can Steamship Company of
three of its flnest steamships.
They are the Augusta Victoria,
the Columbia and the Puerst
Bismarck, the latter being a new
vessel.
It was reported. / several

months ago that the Russians
were negotiating for the pur-
chase of a number of fast lin-
ers, among them being the three
crack steamships of the Ham-
burg-American line, the sale of
which is now de.nnltely an-
nounced.

The vessels are large and
swift and willbe valuable acqui-
feltions to the sea forces of the
Czar when converted for use hi
the war with the Japanese. The
price at which the Hamburg-
American Company disposed of
the liners to the Russians was
not made public.

"It is the worst kind of war," says

the expert, "since it is cloaked by
hypocritical neutrality. Russia is now
warring in a hostile country.

St. Petersburg had a holiday to-day
in honor of the birthday of Emperor
Nicholas. The city was ablaze, with
color, the principal streets were "gayly
decorated, the street cars, displaying
flags, moved slowly on the Neysky and
other thoroughfares, the ships moored
in the sparkling Neva were dressed
and the churches were thronged during
the morning, with officials and other
persons offering prayers for the Em-
peror and the success of the Russian
arms in the Far East. At noon the
fortress on the banks of the Neva fired
an imperial salute of 121 guns.

Peasants, in holiday attire, were
grouped at the street corners, studying
General Kuropatkin's bulletins report-
Ing that the, Japanese were falling
back, but the news apparently did not
occasion satisfaction, because it was
known, even to the lowliest, that Kur-
opatkln would not strike, and that some
time must elapse before Russia could
make her might felt. Therefore, no
impatience was displayed at the failure
of the Russian commander in chief to
follow up his advantage. There was
only muttered approval of the policy
of waiting until the reinforcements, to
which the Emperor was bidding fare-
well, reached Manchuria.

The military expert of the Novoe
Vremya expressed this morning an
opinion, which is slowly crystalizing
here, that the attitude of the Chinese
authorities and the activity of Chinese
bandits are tantamount to a state of
war.

with representatives' of the great
powers, laid particular emphasis- upon

the attitude of the Chinese. He re-
ferred to the necessity for all the Gov-
ernments continuing' the policy of con-
stantly impressing Peking with the ad-
visability of preserving strict neutral-
ity. The Foreign Minister desires that
China shall not only be officially neu-
tral, but that there shall be no Inter-
ference on the part of her people, and
he believes the latter point can be as-
sured if violations of the imperial
proclamations are swiftly punished.
The Minister has not forgotten the
suppineness of the Imperial Govern-
ment in 1900, which permitted the
Boxer movement to spread until it Im-
plicated the court and required inter-
national intervention.

The views of the Russian Foreign
Minister are regarded as significant,
especially as they follow the renewed
assurances of the Chinese Minister.

CHEFC. May 20. 1 p. m.
—

Heavy

"firing was heard in the direction of
Port Arthur early this morning. Chi-
nese arriving from Dalny say that the

•
Kusrians regained control ««f the rail-
ivay one day. but lost it again. Port
Arthur is well provisioned and prices

are only slightly above normal.
LONDON. May 20.—A. G. Hales, the

correspondent of the Daily News,
•

cables from Tientsin as follows, under
dale of May 19:

"It is reported that 70,000 Russians
•are marching to the relief of Port
Arthur and the Japanese are conse-

*<jucntly hastening offensive operations.
•. "Forty-five thousand troops already

have been landed at Klncnou and Tal-
lenwan, thus entirely investing Port
Arthur. The Japanese advance lines
art seven miles from the Russian bat-
teries. Skirmishes occurred yesterday
Along the railroad."
It Is believed that the Japanese in-

tend to attack Port Arthur with the
.entire force when it numbers 50.000.
•men. They are mounting six-inch naval•

gains on steel wheels with the object

of silencing the Russian batteries.•
The Manchurian railway south of

Harbin is constantly broken by

.Chinese marauders, and the Russians
threaten reprisals. The Russians ad-
TOit that they have to contend with
terrible difficulties along the whole
•line. Their men, however, are behav-
ing splendidly and they are very con-
fident.

Menaced by a Large Force in Their Rear, the Japanese
Are Hurrying Operations for the Capture of

the Slav Stronghold. .

RUSSIAN ARMY NUMBERING SEVENTY
THOUSAND MEN MARCHING TO RELIEF

OF THE GARRISON AT PORT ARTHUR
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A FINE NUT SET
Premium to Classified Advertis-

ers In Sunday Edition.

THE SUNDAY CALL
-Has -85,000 ;Circulation, ;Princi-

pally in the Homes.
A qunntity and quality,of cir-

culation that assures substan-
tial returns.
'Bring your Sunday Want, Ad

to-day and receive Nut Set
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?• the pair, for the two days, sale CTit?^* L «, L X ,

.^
'»

*.
-
c. ¦vP^lPCt The Kingsbury— Guaranteed to wear a year,

"™™^^^^^^^^ . ¦""^^^
¦«

S iw^c^^ coTo^I
"

a $3 Safe Stationery Saie Butter, 33c 5g Men S Summer styll$h straw$ _F]at brIm fla£ crown 25o to 50o Kinds, 11o Groceries— Liquors *
tf SitOeS UnqerpriCea smooth braid-here for £O OIS 1000 bOXeS Whiting'S beSt Butter- Our choice cremery, no better, 'j
5 Mcn'S Vid Kid LaCC ShOCS— A gOOd only.. mfW*im%M%* nnalitV Writillff PaDer square, Friday and Saturday ...3^0 %»; 13.00 value— extra quality kid Canvas Hat, for men and So,., 25C.BOO 1,1 ppvplnnP^ in whitP Nabisco Wafers-All Hav^ re3u!ar joe, V

% welted soles; full, comfortable Boys' w.,h Sailor Hat, ... soo and envelopes in white J"^«d.s«^/»- • -2*p %
rnZc • hprp for S2.5O Boys' KhakiHats'. .. . . . . .25o and colors, octavoand 0™-

\-:4?° S
1 5 toes, nere ior ip^.uu j , *•"*» American Club Whisky— Straght bourban, %
|J Men's Vid KidOxfords-Lste style, coo! and |C 0 IT)merCial gallon $t.98 '«

*¦* *>lfy» P»' r • • ;•-'•
• $3*6O ifL «>T8> <;17P«: rnlf^H Hires Root Beer

—
Adelicious tummer drink, .J!»; Men's Bluchers -Velvet calf lace shoes, In a

* //} JM* -.• .• . ? X±^f\ r"le
"

3 bottes 2So '2
J fine, new style,Comfortable toe, full of eate

-
J^fO A^/^T0JfgtJf0f Or plain, TOr 2 Presidcnfj Blue Flag Whisky—Bottle in %

% PSiiliii^IS^f^^T^™^^-t
d

t
ayvfqu2n-

cS>rcirB1;.ndtf:A«.,L.iwfS° \J. cut, cool and summery . ... $1.50 CALIFORNIA'S ||||W ¦ tlty. lasts, bOX Manhattan, etc 97q 'J\ Men's Canvas Le^lns--The regulir 5i 00 % -aBS^^^^^^A^ERlCA-S CRANDrST STORE. 24 sheets /#C Cabirnet,Mar«teau- Extra 6-year-old wines, !*
Af quality, pa-r • 75O -** % gallon S2o

**

THE EMPORIUM THE EMPORIUM THE EMFO7CTUM.THE EMPORIUM

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVEBTI££l£ENTSk

Jjpholstered arm \ ,

Made from good materials and uii-

nsually stylish. The wood is mahogan-
ized birch, resembling genuine mahogany
enough to deceive many. 'All.of.our up-
holstered furniture is of an exceptionally
good quality, yet much of itis quite inex-

'

•pensive. 'Chairs, rockers, settees and /

davenports are all here in big variety.

(Formerly the California Furniture Co.)
261 to.281 Geary Street, at Union Square

|||h Duck
Trousers

¦'^(HBfes $r°°
BpK£M frr\ *Jo«i They were made in our work-
'^fcpjft) Vfjcj fty shops

-
and treated as regular

JJte*&pe&^jgnfc<j trousers,- with due regard for

Jr
. , style, fit and finish.

fI I ' The duck is of good quality,
/ 11

•• . aQ d before being cut Was fully

I shrunk so as to prevent further
'¦ Ifi.'i \) shrinking. You appreciate duck

s . 1/ )^i '

pants that do not get shorter
:^«3 r (vJft every time they are laundered.
J-'Jjw / P!*[-' The seams and turned up bot-

iVfjSI L ifi) toms are double sewed, thus

•fail Mk P.^t'»* making them strong.

*Ha $Sn The cost of duck material has

'*w nMxv ! risen to such an extent that the

ifW «'Jii l$&*i actual value of these trousers
»3y iP^I m^- is. $1.25 to $1.50.
%M pyiWai Iv r Sizes 28 to 44 waist and 30
W JPwjj *$' to 38 length.

7 /slfv^wXl 1/-^ *^ ê trousers are Pr
'ced #1.

(i V ''nmffwa *; I Fine assortment of belts in.
V jfl-VJV'A'Jru 1 all styles and shades at 25c
I m$$:°V/3I \ and 50c.

. /• /£•;•¦'' *'\\ \ Mai! orders filled— write to-day.

*GE? . 740 Market Street


